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TYPE 1607-A TRANSFER-FUNCTION AND
IMMITTANCE BRIDGE

NEW FUNCTIONS, NEW NAME, AND NEW TEST MOUNTS

An unusual new instrument, identi
fied as the T'YPE 1607-A Transfer-Func
tion l\1eter, was described in this pub
lication a little over one year ago.

1

It
could measure aU the complex transfer
functions

2
of three- and four-terminal

3

devices and networks, such as transis
tors, vacuum tubes, amplifiers, filters,
and attenuators, over the GO:l frequency
range from 25 Me to 1500 IVIc.

New Functions

Stimulated by comments of people
seeing the instrument for the first time,
c.g., li'I'hat's fine, but isn't there some
way of making it measure two-terminal
impedances and admittances, too'? Then
it would measure everything," ·we looked
further and found a simple way to do
just this.' Although the changes neces
sary to incorporate the added functions
involved cutting a fourth set of slots in

thc instrument's main junction block
and the addition of a new indicator
assembly I we were fortunately able to
catch thc first production lot of instru
ments just in time to include thesc ncw
features, starting with the first instru
ment sold. Therefore, all instruments in
use are up to date, except that on the
earliest units the engraving sho\Ys the
old name. The instrument will now
measure the input or output impedance
or admittance of two-, three-, or four
terminal networks with dc bias supplied
to all terminals and with three- and four
terminal networks terminated in either
an rf short or open cireuit.

lW, n, Thurston, n. A. Soderman. "A Tr:lllsfer-Funetion
1\Ieter for the VITF-CIIF Range," General Radio 1'Jxperi
m~llter, Vol. 32, No. 10, ~breh. H):,S, pp. 3-15.

2Forwflrd flnd reverse tT:lnsfldmittlllwC, transim(wdanee,
transfer voltage ratio, and transfer current ratio.

3I-Taying onc input terminal and OTIC output terminal
grounded.

4Not "everything," of course-just 2, 3, and 4-tcrminal
networks.

Figure 1. View of the Transfer-Function and Immittance Bridge with Transfer-Function indicator in place, Inter
changeable Immittance Indicator is shown in fareground.
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New Name

With the capabilities of the instru
ment increased to cover many additional
applications, the old name, (f'Transfer
FWlction :\'[otCI',11 was not complctcl~'

descriptive. The new name is IITransfcl'
Function and Immittancc Bridge," the
word "Immittance" denoting both im
pedance and admittance. Because of its
convenience, this word is gradually com
ing into more common usc in connection
\\-jth transmi ion lines, networks, and
certain types of measuring instruments,
such as the slotted line.

The change of the last ,,"ord from
Hl\1.etcl''' to "Bridge" is intended to
improve further the descriptive ac
curacy of the name. Passive, null-type
circuits used ",ith generatol' and de
tector to measure accurately the real
and imaginary components of an un
known in terms of resistive and re
active standards are commonly called
Hbridges," \\-hcther or not thc classic,
bridge, diamond form is apparent with
out topological juggling.

Interchangeable Indicators

Two diffcrcnt indicator units, shown
in Figw'es 2 and 3, arc furnished with

4

the bridge, one for transfer-function
mcasurements and the other for im
mittance measurements. Each is an as
sembly of a casting with thrce rotatable
loop units, control-indicator arms, and
calibrated scales. They are held in place
by four scrcws and are easily inter
changed. Locating pins permanently
preserve alignmen t and factory cali
bration.

Circuit for Immittance Measurements

The operating principles and circuit
for transfer-function measurements werc
fully described in thc earlier article,' to
which reference is made for basic de
scription and features. For immittance
measuremcnts with the Immittance ]n
dicator (Figure 4), there are still three
loops coupled to three coaxial lines, two
of which are terminated, respectively,
in a standard conductancc and a stand·
ard susceptance, but the third loop
couples to the hottom line (labeled "Net
work Output") instead of to the right
hand line (labeled "C\'etwork Input").
In the schematic diagram of Fig-ure 4.
the circuit is set up for measuring the
output immitt~nce of a four-terminal
network. To measure network input im-

Figure 2. View of the two indicators. Calibrations are normalized with respect to coaxial line characteristic
impedonce (SO ohms) and admittance (20 millimhos).
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Figure 3. Rear view of indicator units showing different loop locations and consequent differences in scale
plate shape.

mittances, the network is simply rn
yorsed. Kate that the lower line, though
labeled "Kctwork Output" because of
its use during transfer-function measure
ments, actually drives the network dur
ing immittancc measurements. The up
per linc, labeled "Xet,,"ork Input"
because of its lise during transfer-func
tion measurement.s, acts as either a short
or open circuit at the other end of the
net,,"ork during immittancc measure
ments and has no othel' coupling to the
circuit, except to provide de bias if
required.

For measurements on two-terminal,
grounded immittances, the unknown

network is connected to the lower ("Out
put") terminals, and the upper line
(labeled "Xetwork Input") is not used
at all.

This circuit for immittance measure
ments is the same as that used in the
TYPE J602-B Admittance Meter' With
the lo\\'er line (labeled "l\etwork Out
put") set to a half wavelength or an in
teger multiple thereof, the instrument
measures admittance, \Vith the line set
to a quarter wavelength or odd multiple,
5\V. H, Thurston, "A Dircct~RcadillgI111l:)cdancC-~[Clumr

ing In~trUJllcntfor the U-H-F Range," General Radio Ex
p~ri"'fflter, Yol. 24, :\0, 12, May, 1950, PP. 1-7,
n, A. Soderman. "hnpro\'ed A(>t'llrlley lllld Convenience
of ~leasllr{'lIlelltli with TYPE 1602-8 Adlllittan(>e :\[eter
in \'llf-CllF Rand!!," Ge,u~nd Radio EXJ)C'immUr, Yol.
28. Xo. 3, AUgU3t, 19.>3, PI). 1-6.

"B"Line -;-

=r: jBs ":!:.j20mmho

E.te.not
Deleclo.

length' odd multiple of ,\/4
for impedance meosureltlenls;
muiliple of Al2 for
odmillonce measurements

-Nehtork Inpu1- line
lenglh. ""'4, n' even
or odd integer

lenQfh·ocjd mulliple of ).;4
for open cirCUlI <rt network
terminals; mulllple of MZ

If--------_--'- -,'for short circUIt

"Network Oulpul" Line
lenQlh""2 Al4, ~z even or odd
inleger in, n01 always equal 10 nz}

Figure 4. Schematic
diagram of the circuit
for immittance meas
urement. For a dia
gram of the circuit for
tra n I f er _fun c Ii a n
mealurement, see

previous article.'
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Figure 6. Sketch of connections 10 tronsistor, showing
the reference points of measurement.

Figure 5. Two views of the Type 1607·Pl0l Transistor
Mount showing the damper unit projecting from the
side. In the right-hond view the lead olignment holes

can olso be seen.

applying bridge voltages or currents to
transistors or other active devices, of
accurat,ely compensating stray capaci
tances and inductances, and of suppress
ing spurious oscillations makes the de
sign of suitable mounts more than a
minor job, even for an engineer skilled
in vhf-uhf design techniques.

To help avoid these problems in tran
sistor measurements, standard mOlUlts
have been designed, two of which are
presently available and two more which
are approaching completion in develop
ment. Additional types \\"ill be added
from time to time in re-sponse to user
demand_ Those available now are fol'
JETEC basings, 0.200-inch-pin-circle
triode with common base (1607-PlOl)
or common emitter (1607-PI02). Those
in development arc for 0.200-inch-pin
circle tetrodes and O.IOO-inch-pin-circle
triodes with common base. Leads of
units to be measured can be any length
between %:! and tl6 inch, and lead diam
eters up to 0.035 inch can be accommo
datcd. In the Transfcr-Function and
Immittance Bridgc all characteristics
of a given transistor \\-ith a gi\'en com
mon electrode are measured with a
single mount, thus insuring consistency
of rcsults at high frequcncies.

T"hese transistor mounts incorporate'
several refinements that result in ac
curate and reproduciblc measurements:

New Transistor Mounts

At vcry-high and ultra-high frequen
cies, thc method of connecting; an un
known device to a measuring instrument
of any kind is critical. Heproducible an
s\\"ers can be obtnined in different meas
urements by different people using dif
ferent equipment onl." if the same,
standard method of makin~ connections
is used in all cases. with details of con
figuration and dimension being precisely
the same. Furthermore, the necessity of

the instrument measures impedance.
The scales arc calibrated in normalized
components, from 0 to 1, with a mul
tiplier from 1 to cp. For impedance meas
urements, the reference is 50 ohms,
and for admittance measurements, 20
mmhos. The Transfer-Function and
IIl1tnit,t,ance Bridge can measure every
thing that the Admittance ~1eter can
measure, including reflection coefficient
and vs,vn of transmission lines and an
tennas. In addition, it has t,hc built-in,
calibrated, adjustable line for direct
reading immittance measurements, the
second, short-circuited, calibrated, ad
justable line for proper termination of
fOllr-terminal networks during input and
output immittancc measurements, and
pro\'isions for biasing active devices or
networks. However, the Admittance
Meter will, no doubt, still be preferred
in a number of instances for two-termi
nal measurements because of its lower
price, smaller size, and somcwhat better
basic aeclll'acy (3% vs. 5%).
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Figure 7. View of Ihe Type 1607-P201 Tube Mount
with tube clOd shield installed and damper unit pro_
jecting from side. Binding posts 01 left ore for hegler

connections.

(a) The reference point of measure
ment on the transistor leads is only )16"

from where they emerge from the header,
as shown by Figure 6. Therefore, the
measured characteristics arc those of the
transistor elements in their housing and
with 716" leads. This measurement en
vironment is very close to the best that
can practically be done in actual circuit
use of transistors.

(b) The input and output lines lead
ing to the reference plane are accurately
compensated to main tain a 50-ohm
characteristic impedance level with very
low reflections due to discontinuities.

(c) A removable 50-ohm resistor, with
bias blocking capacitor, is supplied to
suppress spurious oscillations. This re
sistor is shunted across either the input
01' the output of a transistor, dependinp,
on the type of measurement being made,
and has no adverse effect on measure
ment accuracy.

(d) The input and output circuits
within the mounts are very well shielded,
so that coupling between them external
to the transistor is negligible.

Transist.ors with O.072-inch-pin circles
will be easily measurable in the 0.100
inch-pin-circle mount (available later)
if the leads are bent the slight amount
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required, by use of the lead alignment
holes provided in the top of the mount.

Figure 5 is a pboto of Type 1607-PIOJ
Transistor Mou nt.

Tube Mount

One tube mount is available so far.
It is designed for common-cathode meas
urements on seven-pin miniature tubes
such as 6AF4, 6AF4A, 6AK4, 61'4, and
othel' tubes having the same pin connec
tions. The tube is measured in the socket
of the mount, so that measured values
wiJl include socket effects and will be
those of greatest use in circuit design.
The TYPE 1607-P201 Tube Mount, with
tube and shield installed, is shown in
Figure 7.

Typical Measurements

'Vith this instrument direct measure
ments can be made of the parameters of
commonly used transistors, vacuum
tubes, and passive networks. Transistors
can be measured in either the common
base or common-emitter connection; and
a complete set of measurements can be
made in either connection ·without calcu
lation of any of the parameters from
measurements made in another connec
tion. This factor is important at high
frequencies, where connection changes
can cause changes in the effects of stray
capacitances and inductances.

The chart on page 8 shows a typical
set of measurements made on a high
frequency transistor. All the values were
directly measured with the exception of
the ho parameters. For the ho measure
ment, the output admittance must be
determined with the input circuit open
circuited, a condition ,,,hich is easily
obtained with the bridge. HO\\'ever, with
the open-circuit connectioll. the damping;
units cannot be used, and in some cases
regeneration or oscillation can oecur. In
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these cases, ho can easily be calculated
from the formula:

h,=YO.,+hA
-- hi

The variations in some of the above
transistor parameters with. collector
voltage arc plotted in Figure 8. Figure 9
shows measured values of forward cur
rent-transfer ratio for a diffused-base
transistor. Figure 10 shows the results
of measurements of the short-circuit
output admittance, Y22J on a similar
transistor.

The extrinsic base resistance, Tbb'J of a
transistor is often determined' from
measurements of the common-emitter
input impedance with the collector short
circuited, hit. In this case, the rw is ap
proximately equal to the input resistance
ohtained at a frequency at "'hich the
reactance is zero. Figure 11 shows a plot
of ~e measured on a relatively low-fre-

8

quency transistor, indicating a base re
sistance of 27 ohms. At frequencies
aboye the zero-reactance point, the re
actance becomes positive owing to the
inductance of the leads inside the tran
sistor body and that of the short length
of pin betweell the seal and the point at
which the measurements are made.
At much higher frequencies, this lead
inductance can be in pal'alled resonance
with the stray capacitance to the shell
and ground, as shown in Figure II.

In high-frequency transistors, the
zero-reactance point occurs at a much
higher frequency, and the impedance at
this point may be affected hy stray lead
reactances. A typical measurement is
shown in Figure 12. IVleasurements
were also made on a slotted line in order
to check the values measured on the
Transfer-Function and Immittance
5H. I>. Abraham lind R. J. Kirkpatrick. "Tr:m3istor Char·
Rrteriz;ntion at VHF," Pr(X.. Nat. /::la. CQnl. 13, pp.
385-402,1957.

NETWORK PARAMETER MEASUREMENTS ON A
HIGH-FREQUENCY TRANSISTOR AT 300 Me

FREQUENCY' 300 Me V,b' -4.5v, I, • 1.0 mo, SHELL GROUNDED

COMMON BASE COMMON EM.'/ rER

SC SC
HYBRID ADMITTANCE HYBRID ADMITTANCE

mmhos mmhos

Of hfb Y2lb hf, Y21e 13,
0.79 - ; 0.53 -0.79 +i Q.53 -3.4 +j 10.2 -0.68 - i 1.5 2.0 - j 12.0 -0.68 - i 1.5

a, h'b Y12b h" Y12e 13,
0.32 - j 0.18 0.04 + j 0,14 -1.4 - j 1.0 0.12 +jO.09 -0.4 - j 1.0 -0.215 - i 0.02

h ib YUb hie YIle

67.0 + j 53.8 9.1-;6.9 115 - j75 5.9+j4.1
ohms ohms

hob Y22b h.. Y22e

0.2 + j 4.25 1.8 +j4.2 3.2 + i 3.0 1.9 + j4.3
mmhos mmhos
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-60 Figure 12. Plot of input reactance versus input re-
Figure 11. Plot of input reactance versus input re- sisto nee, with output shari circuited, for a high-fre-
sistance, with output short circuited, for a low-fre- quency transistor. Comparison with slotted-line meas·

quency transistor. urements.
NOTE: All schematics on this page show rj connections only. with biasing connectioll.'l omitted.
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Bridge. These measurements are plotted
on the same figure, and it is ('\'ident that
the~' agree very closely with the Tra.ns
for-Function and Imn1ittancc Bridge
measurements.

Advantages of the Transfer Function and
Immittence Bridge

The 'fransfer-Function and Immit
tancc Bridge has a number of very im
pOl·tant aclYantagcs OVOI' other methods
of mcaslll'in/!; transistor characteristics
in the VI-IF-UI-lF range.

(a) All measurements are made di
rectly, ,,"jth the t.ransistor operating in
the proper environment as defined by the
parameter being measllred. In most
cases no calculations arc required to ob
tain any desired short-circuit or open
circuit input, output, or transfer func
tion. Direct measurements save time
and a\'oid deterioration of measurement
accuracy.

(b) All input, output, and transfer
mcasurcments on a gi\'cn transistor with
a gi\'Cll common electrodc arc made with
the same mount, so that consistency be
twccn thcsc diITerent functions is as
surcd. Furthermorc, standard mounts
arc available and arc not a design prob
lcm to the user.

(c) The unusually wide frequency

10

range from 25 Me to 1500 Me is valu
able in most applications and is of par
ticular interest for today's new commer
cial transistors.

(d) The bridge can be operated with
a very low rf level on thc unknown,
which is essential for the measurement
of transistors and other nonlinear de
vices.

(e) First impressions notwithstand
ing, the bridge is very simple. The initial
appearance of complexity is due to the
la?'ge nmnber of di,fJerentthings that it can
measure, but each of these things by itself
is measured in a straightforward and
simple manner.

The bridge is completely passive,
with stability of calibration dependent
only on permanent, physical dimensions.

Finally, the instrumcnt makes basic
measurements of circuit characteristics
that have been in usc since the begin
ning of radio and that will continue to
be used indefinitely into the future of
electronics. Currently its most popular
usc is for the measurement of transistors,
but its ability to measure any net\york,
active 01' passive, indicates a much wider
field of application.
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- W. R. TllunsToN
R. A. SODEn'L'N

SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency Range: 25 to 1500 i\lc, with reduced
accum('y above 1000 i\:le and when flexiblc
caLle ill uscd in the lines. The use of this cable
is n.:quirl'd at fl'('qucneics below 150 Me and is
optional at other frequencies.

Figure 13. View of the instrument storoge box with
acceS50ries thot ore supplied with the Type 1607-A

Transfer-function and Immittance Bridge.
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Tr:lllsimp<'dance (Zz,)
()-1500 ohms ( fz;;;)

2.51+"'/[;; %+ J.250hms

Tmnsadmiltall{"e (Y21)

o GOO mmhos ( !V-;I)
2.5 1+, 20 %+0.5 mmho

Tmp('<.!:\!1rc (Zll)
0-1000 ohms ( rZ)

2.0 1 + -V ;~l %+ l.O ohm

AdrniWll1('f' (VIl )
0-400 mmhos ( I~)

2.0 1+" 20 %+ OArnmho

DC Bias: Tprmill:tls an" providNI for introduc
inK dt hia.-; from extt',"rllli SOllr<."PS. Ma....;imum
hia,''! ("urn'llt, ]00 Ina; m:lxirnum bi:\S voltage,
400 volts.

2.5 (I + ,IJij% + 0.025

Accessories Supplied: R:lngc-Extcnsion Unit;
Transfer-Function Indic:l.tor; Immittancc Tndi
c:'ltor; 6 terminations (open, short, matched,
etc.); standards; lo-db I\ttclluator; 8 air lines
(21.5 and 43 em); 3 C-lillc S<'ction.:s; <:onstant.
impedallce adjustable line; .a speci:tl tee; 10
patch (:Qrds; c~lrrying case with stomge space
for instrument and accessories.
Accessories Required: GCJl('r:ltor, detector, :l.nd
mount for unknown device. Unit O:icillators and
TYPE D:ofT Detectors Me recommended. Fm
eoa.,,<jal adaptors, see Illlest General R:l.dio
Catlllop;. See bplow fOI' mounts available.
Other Accessories Available: T~·PE 1607-PlOl
TI':U1Ristor iVlount for JBTEC-30 base :lr
l':lngemcnt, gl'Ounded base. Typt; 1607-PL02
TI':lllsistor Mount fol' JETEC-30 bMe arrange
men!" gl'Ounded emitter. TYPE 1607-P201 Tube
IVlowlt, 7-pin miniature, grounded-cathode, fol'
GAF4, 6AF4A, fmd other tubcs with same
('Ollll('(,tions.
Case: The instrument, with accessories, is
mounf,{'d in a wooden cl1rrying and storage case.
Dimensions: Case - II U X J4% X 40 inches.
Net Weight: 63 pounds.

Accuracy:

(up to 1000 Me)

(R) ()-30

Measurement Range:

Voltage and Current
Ratios

Type Code Word Pme

1607-A
16Q7-Pl0l
1607-Pl02
1607-P201

Transfer-Function and Imminance Ekidge ......•.
Transistor Mount (JETEC-30, grounded bose) .
Transistor Mount (JETEC-30, grounded emitter) .
Tube Mount, 7-pin miniature, grounded cathode ..

HYDRA

TRAXS:'IOUXT

TOPIC:.tOl'XT

TUDES:'IOUNT

$1665.00
60.00
60.00
75.00

U. S. Patent Ko. 2,5-18.-157.

NEW METERED VARIACS,
TYPES WSMT3A, WSMT3W

The usefulness of the Variac~ auto
j ransformcr as a laboratory tool can be
considerably enhanced by the inclusion
of meters in the assembly so that volt
agc, current, or powcr mcasurcments
can be made directly without the neces
~ity of finding, and connccting, external
mcters. To this end, General Radio of
fers two instruments, similar in appear
ance and construction, and differing
only in one respect. 'I'he Typl': 'V5lVIT3A
rvletel'ed Val'i::w reads volts and arnperes;
the TYPIc W5lVIT3W Metered Variac
l'eads volts and watts; both are metered
in the output or load circuit.

The metal case houses a TYPE W5

Variac, the meters, a CUITent transformer,
and the necessary switching and meter
shielding. This latter is sufficiently effec
tive to reduce the \'ariac stray field to a
point permitting an over-all accuracy
of 3% (full scale) with 2% meters. Con
nections are made through a three-wire
cord (line) and a three-wire outlet (load).
A double-pole off-on switch disconnects
the instrument from both sides of the
line in the off position. A make-before
break range switch permits switching
under load of the dual scale ammeter 01'

wattmeter, as t,hc case may be, from
1 ampere 1.0 5 amperes, full scale, or
from 150 watts to 750 watts, full scale,


